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FORT WORTH, Texas: Lisa Asberry Davis
said on Saturday that she and her three
children waded to safety through water

up to their chins after torrential rains in
East Texas swamped a cul-de-sac of
homes during the night and forced

some residents onto rooftops.
Firefighters lifted them out of the water
at a rescue point but Davis’ cousin and
the woman’s four great-grandchildren
who lived down the street in Palestine,
Texas, didn’t make it.

The bodies of Davis’ cousin, 64-year-
old Lenda Asberry, and her great-grand-
children, 6-year-old Jamonicka Johnson;
7-year-old Von Anthony Johnson Jr.; 8-
year-old Devonte Asberry and 9-year-old
Venetia Asberry were found in the reced-
ing water. The bodies of two of the chil-
dren were in the front yard of a resi-
dence near the street. Asberry and the
two other children were found behind
the neighborhood, Palestine Police
Spokesman Nate Smith said.

Authorities found a sixth body later
on Saturday, identified as 30-year-old
Giovani Olivas of Palestine, who was
swept under the flood waters. Autopsies
were being performed on all six victims
and results will  be known Monday,
Smith said. “ The water got up here
extraordinarily quickly. The individuals

tried to get out, however, the water was
already on the roof of the home,”
Palestine Police Department Capt. James
Muniz said.

Merta White was waiting to be res-
cued from the roof of her house when
she saw a bump in the water, the
Palestine Herald-Press reported. “I
thought it was a mailbox, but then I real-
ized what it really was, and I started
screaming,” she said of seeing the body.
In less than an hour, more than 7 inches
of rain had accumulated at the city’s
water treatment plant.

City officials used a dump truck to
rescue a man from the roof of a home,
Muniz said. One neighbor told authori-
ties that he saw the family who were
killed but lost sight of them as he waded
through water. “The water came down
the hill,” Muniz said. “The street was full
of mud, so the water just came up. With
the enormous amount of rain we had,
we had people tell us that within min-
utes, the water was waist deep.”

The Red Cross set up a makeshift

shelter in Palestine, which is about 100
miles southeast of Dallas and home to
about 18,000 residents. Between 20 and
30 people were displaced by the floods,
according to Red Cross spokeswoman
Anita Foster. One person, a 30-year-old
man, remained missing in rural
Anderson County, Smith said. Palestine
Mayor Bob Herrington signed an emer-
gency declaration on Saturday, saying
that he had not seen so much water rise
so fast in the 59 years he’d lived there.

About 35 homes sustained major
damage, businesses in the low-lying
areas were flooded, and a railroad track
was washed out,  Smith said.  When
Davis spoke to AP, she was trying to sal-
vage items from her damp, muddied
home, and console her children, who
went to the same school as Asberry’s
great-grandchildren. The two families
attended church together. Davis said
Asberry had relocated to Palestine from
Dallas several years ago. “She was just
looking for a nice place to raise her
kids,” she said. — AP  

Sixth body found after Texas flash floods

PALESTINE, Texas: Friends, staff and volunteers work to clean up the Shelton
Gin in after a flash flood on Friday. — AP

WASHINGTON: Donald Trump has a Plan B if
he’s faced with a contested convention, and it
involves the sort of outside groups that he’s
called “corrupt”. While the billionaire business-
man might lock up the Republican presidential
nomination in the next five weeks of voting, he
and his allies are simultaneously undertaking a
parallel effort in case he falls short. Outside
groups, including one led by longtime Trump
political ally Roger Stone, and a loose collection
of colorful supporters such as “Bikers for Trump”
are organizing ahead of the July convention in
Cleveland.

They’re soliciting money to pay for their
transportation and housing, and they’re already
trying to influence the mood of the convention
with a social media campaign saying that any-
thing short of a Trump nomination would be
“stealing”. “Our principle focus right now is
Cleveland,” Stone said of his group, called Stop
the Steal. “We want to bring as large a contin-
gent as possible to demonstrate the breadth of
Trump’s appeal so that the party can see graphi-
cally what they’re going to lose if they hijack the
nomination from him.”

Stop the Steal and other groups are gaining
steam even though Trump has insisted he wants
no donor help for his bid and is beholden to no
one. Super political action committees “are a dis-
aster, by the way, folks,” Trump said at a
Republican debate in March. “Very corrupt.” Stop
the Steal is not technically a super PAC, but it
operates under very similar rules. This past week,
Trump’s lawyers sent the Federal Election
Commission a letter renewing the campaign’s
disavowal of groups using his “name, image,
likeness, or slogans in connection with soliciting
contributions”. All  the groups planning
Cleveland activities repeatedly use his name in
their literature.

Trump set the stage for what the outside
groups are doing by making provocative com-
ments about the complex way Republicans pick
a nominee - “rigged”, he calls it. Voters weigh in,
but each state has its own rules about what del-
egates go to the convention and how they must
vote on a presidential candidate while they’re
there. Stop the Steal and other Trump fans are
pushing a similar message on social media and
websites. “The big steal is in full swing,” one
online letter says, calling unfriendly delegates
“stooges.”

The Stone-led Cleveland coalition includes
We Will Walk, Bikers for Trump, Citizens for
Trump and Women for Trump. Stone said the
goal is to bring thousands of people to march
peacefully in the streets. “We are prepared to
bring the Republican Party down if they mess
with Trump and try to take it away from him by
doing the dirty tricks,” said Paul Nagy, a New
Hampshire Republican. He runs We Will Walk, a
group that has collected more than 41,000
online signatures of people who say Trump

deserves the nomination.

Public Relations Offensive 
The public relations offensive is a counterpart

to GOP rival Ted Cruz’s carefully crafted, labor-
intensive strategy of recruiting friendly dele-
gates in hopes he can win if Trump falls short on
the first ballot of voting. This weekend in
Arizona, Cruz won another strategic victory over
Trump, getting more than two dozen friendly
delegates elected to head to Cleveland while
the Trump backers were shut out. Those dele-
gates are required to first vote for Trump at the
convention because he won the state, but they
could later switch their votes to Cruz.

While Cruz is playing within the party’s rules,
Trump’s claim that what Cruz is doing amounts
to “stealing” resonates with voters. In mid-April,
after Cruz swept Colorado’s elected delegates,
stay-at-home mom Erin Behrens said she felt sick
about what was happening to her candidate. So
Stop the Steal helped her organize protests in
the state. Stone and an ally, Greg Lewis, flew in to
help Behrens answer email and arrange a rally. At
the April 15 event in Denver, about 200 demon-
strators waved banners that read “Banana
Republicans” and chanted “Stop the Steal!”

Behrens said in an interview last week that
she’s continuing to organize Trump supporters
in Colorado. “If there’s funny business and they
make it clear they’re going to not give it to
Trump, Stop the Steal Cleveland will be one
thing,” she said. “But we will have protests,

events across the United States. Count on it.”
A good chunk of what the outside groups are

doing now is fundraising. “Bottom line we need
to raise $262,000 in the next two weeks,” Stop
the Steal’s website says. “If you can’t make it to
Cleveland will you help those who can? Will you
send $500, $200 or even $100 to this crucial
effort?” A different pro-Trump group, Great
America PAC, also is raising money for a
Cleveland effort. This one is led by William
Doddridge, chief executive officer of the Jewelry
Exchange. Its commercials warn that “party
elites” will try to seize the nomination from
Trump at the convention and suggest that peo-
ple stop that from happening by calling an 800
number and giving money.

It needs the help. The group’s latest fundrais-
ing report, covering through the end of March,
shows it is more than $600,000 in debt. The
super PAC can take unlimited contributions from
individuals, corporations and unions. Trump’s
lawyers have specifically asked it to cease opera-
tions. Stop the Steal isn’t a super PAC, the cate-
gory of outside group that attracts the most ire
from Trump, Stone said. But it’s a distinction
without a difference.

It is organized as a political nonprofit “527”
group that files periodic disclosure reports
about its donors and spending with the Internal
Revenue Service rather than the Federal Election
Commission. Like an FEC-monitored super PAC,
a 527 can take unlimited amounts of money
from individuals, corporations and unions. — AP 

Trump gets outside help for 
potential convention battle

BURLINGAME, California: This photo taken on April 29, 2016 shows US Republican
presidential candidate Donald Trump addressing the California Republican Party
2016 Convention. — AFP 

TOLEDO, Ohio: The paramedics who
looked at Robert Breininger’s lifeless
body in his twin bed suspected right
away that whatever happened didn’t
match the story being told by his 10-
year-old son. There was no way, they
thought, his father was awake when the
boy told them the gun accidentally
went off. And it certainly appeared it
was fired inches away from his head,
not from the other side of the room.

Still, the shooting in rural north-
western Ohio was ruled an accident
and stayed that way for  nearly a
decade until  the boy told a former
teacher, and then investigators, that
Breininger’s wife, who had adopted the
boy, persuaded him to kill his father
because he was dying and to make it
look like an accident. A jury convicted
her of aggravated murder and insur-
ance fraud in 2013.

Now, a court ruling is raising ques-
tions once again about what took place,
ordering a new trial for Judith Hawkey,
who’s serving a life sentence in a shoot-
ing that has been surrounded by mys-
tery from almost from the moment it
happened. State appeals court judges
decided the second trial is warranted
because testimony shouldn’t have been
allowed from three witnesses: A child
abuse pediatrician, a clinical psycholo-
gist and the teacher in whom the boy
confided years after the shooting.

While the ruling in late March said
there was enough evidence for a con-
viction, it also called the case against
Hawkey not overwhelming - saying
everything originated from her adopt-
ed son, Corey Breininger. “All of the con-
clusions reached by the professionals
and the authorities were based upon
what Corey told them,” the ruling said.
Prosecutors,  who have asked the
appeals court to reconsider its decision,
called the ruling contradictory and con-
fusing. They also criticized the court for
how it interpreted testimony in the
case and making a decision “that
appears to substitute its own opinion
for that of the jury.” 

What isn’t in dispute is that Corey,
now 23, came home from school in
autumn 2003 and fired the shot that
killed his father after Hawkey had left
their house outside Defiance, near the
Indiana state l ine.  Corey told f i rst
responders he was talking with his dad
when the gun went off.  He said he
tr ied CPR,  but  paramedics  saw no
blood on him. One of the first respon-
ders said he remembered the boy, who

was inconsolable, saying, “It feels like
it’s my fault.”

New Story 
Investigators didn’t question his sto-

ry despite what they saw, one said
according to a cour t document,
because of how devastated Corey
appeared to be afterward. Nine years
later, Corey, told the same investigator
a new story. Hawkey had told him, he
said, that his 34-year-old father had
been diagnosed with a brain tumor and
wanted to be killed so the family would
have money. Corey said she told him
where to find the gun and how to call
911 when it was over.

Corey also told the investigator that
Hawkey had beaten him for years, that
she had tried to kill him several times
and that she was trying to poison the
man she married after Breininger ’s
death. Authorities concluded that
Hawkey used the boy to kill her husband
and collect a $500,000 insurance payout,
noting later that she had started the
paperwork the day after the shooting.

By the time Corey accused Hawkey
of orchestrating the shooting,  he
already had moved out of the house
and was estranged from his family. He
testified he didn’t say anything earlier
because he was afraid she would kill
him. Friends and neighbors gave con-
flicting accounts of the relationship
between Corey and Hawkey.  One
neighbor said she rarely showed affec-
tion toward the boy, while another said
she had been excited to adopt her new
husband’s son.

Prosecutors described Hawkey as
controlling and abusive. The judge said
at sentencing that how she manipulat-
ed Corey was “evil beyond description”.
Hawkey’s defense attorney, Clayton
Crates, said that a social worker who
visited the house before the shooting
saw no signs of abuse and that medical
records did not back up those claims. “I
don’t know if it’s Corey lying, or if living
with the guilt of shooting his father
transformed his mind and caused him
to shift some blame,” Crates said.

Repeated calls to a listing for Corey
Breininger were not answered over
the past few days. Before Hawkey was
sentenced, she said Corey shot his
father because they had decided to
send him to a military school and he
didn’t want to go. “He made up the
whole story,” she said at the hearing. “I
will be back for another time because
I did not do this.” — AP 

Did woman sway boy to kill 
his dad? Court raises doubts

BURLINGAME, California: When Carly Fiorina
spoke at the California Republican Party con-
vention at a hotel outside San Francisco air-
port Saturday night, it was a brief homecom-
ing of sorts for the newly minted vice presi-
dential candidate. Fiorina grew up in the Bay
Area and became chief executive officer of
Hewlett Packard there before plunging into
politics with an unsuccessful run against
Democratic Sen. Barbara Boxer in 2010. But
this is no usual Republican presidential pri-
mary, and Fiorina’s appearance won’t quite be
the return of a favorite daughter.

She’s running on a ticket with Sen Ted Cruz,
who’s mathematically eliminated from becom-
ing the GOP presidential nominee unless the
Republican National Convention is contested.
Fiorina left California for Virginia shortly after
losing her Senate race and didn’t pay several
California operatives for years, until she was
running for president herself this winter.

Even Fiorina’s return was basically a toe-
touch. She flew in after a day of stumping in
must-win Indiana, gave a brief speech punctu-
ated with digs at Trump then rushed out to fly
back to Indiana. But she brought the crowd to
its feet after a series of zingers aimed at the
front-runner, mocking his insistence the previ-
ous day that he essentially had the nomina-
tion sewn up.

“The 30-yard-line ain’t a touchdown. The

20-yard-line ain’t a touchdown. The 5-yard-line
ain’t a touchdown. It ain’t a touchdown until
it’s a touchdown,” Fiorina said, adding: “I’m sor-
ry, you cannot just throw an ‘R’ on your jersey
and say you believe what our party stands for.”

Fiorina’s former home state is assuming
outsized importance this primary season.
Normally an afterthought in the presidential
nominating contest, California’s 172 delegates
that are up for grabs on June 7 may decide
whether Donald Trump becomes the party’s
nominee or if Cruz still has a shot to take the
title on a second ballot at the Republican
National Convention in July. Vice presidential
selections rarely move votes in a general elec-
tion, but Trump opponents are hopeful Fiorina
can help Cruz in the Golden State’s primary.

“She campaigned in this state very well, she
won with these voters,” said Rob Stutzman, a
GOP operative helping with efforts to defeat
Trump in the primary, referring to the base
GOP voters who backed Fiorina in 2010. “She
was a good Republican candidate here. She’s
the perfect surrogate for Cruz.”

Fiorina won a bruising Republican primary
in 2010, outflanking her opponents from the
right to become the party’s nominee to take
on Boxer, a liberal who was viewed as vulnera-
ble in the 2010 Republican wave. But Fiorina
was trounced in the general election, losing by
1 million votes after being hammered for her

stewardship of Hewlett Packard and role in
outsourcing jobs overseas. Still, she won more
votes in this overwhelmingly Democratic state
than other Republican candidates for
statewide office that year and displayed a
hard-charging campaign style that endeared
her to many Republicans.

State party chairman Jim Brulte said Fiorina
was the first presidential candidate to respond
to his invitation to appear at the state party
convention that he issued to the entire presi-
dential field in January, when she was still a
contender for the top office. “That’s probably
because I sent it to her personal email
account,” he said.

Cruz spoke to the convention Saturday
afternoon and highlighted his running mate,
saying she’d be the first Californian on a
national ticket since Reagan, although she
lives in Virginia, home to many national politi-
cal aspirants. Still, his references drew cheers
and when he asked attendees if they knew
why he picked Fiorina, one shouted, “Because
she’s good!”

St i l l ,  Fior ina disappointed some
Republicans in California. GOP strategist
Matt Rexroad was leaning toward Cruz but
said the selection of Fiorina makes him
question whether he’ll support the Texan
senator. Rexroad allowed that Fiorina will
be popular among the party faithful at the

convention. But that group is a tiny minori-
ty of Republicans who’ll vote on June 7.
“That isn’t necessarily reflective of the elec-
torate,” he said.

Even the Fiorina faithful may not be won
over to Cruz’s side by her selection. Phyllis
Stout, 75, from San Luis Obispo in Central

California, was thrilled that Fiorina was speak-
ing to the convention. “I loved her,” she said of
Fiorina’s 2010 Senate bid. “She knew her stuff.
She was a very intelligent lady.” But she’s not
going to vote for Cruz - there’s just something
about the Texas senator that Stout doesn’t like.
Instead, she’s leaning toward Trump. — AP 

Homecoming of sorts for 
Fiorina at Calif convention

IRVINE, California: In this Nov 2, 2010 file photo, then-California Republican Senate candi-
date Carly Fiorina talks to volunteers and supporters at California GOP election night
headquarters. — AP 


